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Report from The Chairman of the Parish Council
Dear Resident,

As another less than perfect summer (in the meteorological sense) draws to a close, I
can look back over an eventful season for your Parish Council.

I was extremely proud to invite the Vice-Chairman of South Oxfordshire District Council, Councillor Janet
Carr, formally to open the pavilion at the Gallowstree Common Recreation Ground on the evening of 29 July
2011. As I said on the occasion, the previous pavilion had served the residents of this Parish, and, of course,
the Kidmore End Cricket and Football Clubs, very well for 57 years. It was a fine monument to the volunteers
who built it in the early years of the reign of Her Majesty the Queen.
I was thrilled that Mrs Ro Callis was present at the opening, as she, along with her late husband Ken, worked
tirelessly with others, to help raise the necessary funds and to build the original pavilion back in 1953. Incidentally there were 3 generations of the family at the ceremony – Mrs Callis’ daughter Jane O’Sullivan, who
is a Parish Councillor, and Mrs Callis’ Grandson (Jane’s son), Matthew, who designed our main fund raising
brochure.
The project was inaugurated back in April 2004, when the Council first made budgetary provision to hire an
architect. It really got going in 2007 when planning permission was first granted, and fund raising started in
earnest.
Finally, the old pavilion was handed over to the builders, Hale Building Contractors Ltd, in September last
year and the new one was handed over to the Council in June.
Your Council is very grateful to those who have contributed financially to the project, especially
 South Oxfordshire District Council, who gave the Council a community investment grant of £200,000,
 The England & Wales Cricket Board, who gave a grant of £75,000, and made other funding available
to the Cricket Club
 Kidmore End Cricket Club, who have contributed £55,000
 The South East England Development Agency, who gave a LEADER grant of £26,000
 The Robin Gleave Foundation who gave £10,800
 The Bernard Sunley Trust
 Kidmore End Football Club
and many generous individual benefactors.
The success of the scheme is due in no small part to the skills and expertise of Richard James, who,
effectively, looked after this project since his appointment back in April 2004, and the ready co-operation of
our contractors, exemplified by Martyn Hale and Ian Webber.
I paid tribute on 29 July to 2 local stalwarts of this scheme – John Sheldon, from the Cricket Club, who was
instrumental in garnering so much of the funding and my Vice-Chairman, Roddy Young, who had the vision
of the new pavilion and the tenacity to see the project through to its conclusion that evening.
Before its official opening, the pavilion was the venue for a public meeting about affordable housing, chaired
by Prof Malcolm Stansfield. The meeting focussed on a possible rural exception site for affordable housing
in Horsepond Road, Gallowstree Common, illustrated fully in the last edition of the Newsletter and on the
Council’s website – www.kepc.info..
About 50 residents attended the meeting, to hear brief presentations on behalf of the Council’s Affordable
Housing Sub-Committee and by the Rural Housing Enabler of the Oxfordshire Rural Community Council.
There was an opportunity for those present to ask questions and make statements.
It seemed to me that the vast majority of those present supported the principle of affordable housing in rural
settings. There were, however, some reservations about the particular site, with fears expressed that the
exception site would be a presage for further development of the field in question. Comments were also
made about the perceived impact of the possible affordable housing development on road safety in
Gallowstree Common.
Your Council considered a report of its Affordable Housing Sub-Committee at its meeting later in the month.
The Sub-Committee recommended that a scheme in Horsepond Road, Gallowstree Common should be
supported in principle. The Council agreed, unanimously, and resolved.
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“To support in principle a development of up to 6 units of affordable housing on a rural exception site in the
field north of Horsepond Road, Gallowstree Common, to the west of the existing housing”
The Sub-Committee’s report is, incidentally, available on the Council’s website.
In many respects, this crucial decision is just the opening gambit in the process. It is now for the Oxfordshire
Rural Housing Partnership to progress the scheme, which will, of course, be subject to the usual procedures
regarding planning permission etc. Concerns about the style and layout of any potential development, and,
say, the traffic impacts, can then be raised with the planning authority. It is also fair to say that the scheme
will rely on Government funding to proceed to fruition.
I imagine that the issue will, therefore, be with us for many months, if not years.
On another happy note, the planning authority indicated in July that the Council had discharged the
conditions prescient for the installation of the new access gate for the allotments at Cane End. The Council
has been delighted, as a result, to permit use of the allotments. Potential tenants are already working on
their plots – they will be granted the usual tenancies at Michaelmas this year.
Giles Martin (Chairman, Kidmore End Parish Council)

Editor’s Notes
Affordable Housing
As you will know, there was a public meeting about affordable housing in early July at the
Pavilion. About 70 people attended, and the meeting lasted somewhat over an hour. That
was followed, as had been announced, by the meeting of the Parish Council on the 20th of
July. A small number of people came to the Parish Council meeting and there was a discussion about
concerns, including possible urban creep and adverse effect on highways.
After the discussion, the Parish Council unanimously adopted the resolution "To support in principle a
development of up to 6 units of affordable housing on a rural exception site in the field north of Horsepond
Road, Gallowstree Common, to the west of existing housing."
The concerns raised at the meeting will not be forgotten, but will continue to be the focus of future
involvement by the Parish Council and steered by the Affordable Housing subcommittee
The next steps are that more detailed plans than those you have
already seen will be prepared during the autumn, and input of
Highways and other local authority departments will occur. Plans
drawn up as a consequence of this will be sent to the affordable
housing subcommittee early in the winter and also made available
to residents who live in the vicinity of the proposed development.

... support in principle a development
of up to 6 units of affordable housing
on a rural exception site in the field
north of Horsepond Road...

Of course, this is only the start of a long planning process. It is not up to the Parish Council to give planning
permission, and when SOHA make their application to SODC there will be further opportunities to comment
on the proposals during the formal planning process. Given the time all these things take, it is my
understanding that we are not likely to see any affordable housing, even if approved by SODC, completed in
less than two years from now.
Brian Knapp (Editor)
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Images from the affordable housing meeting at the new pavilion

Sue Biggs and Professor Stansfield preparing for the meeting

The new car park outside the new Pavilion
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Kidmore End Pre-School
As a new academic year starts, it is always a good idea to sum up the previous year and
to look forward to the coming one. Kidmore End Pre-school has had a very successful
year. We welcomed two new members of staff in September 2010, and they have both
completed their QCF qualifications (formerly known as NVQ3) at Henley College; so
congratulations to both Sarah and Claire. Our new manager, Nicky Liddon-Horncastle has led the
pre-school to its most successful year ever, culminating in our Ofsted inspection in May 2011 where we were
recognised as Outstanding. This result is entirely due to our wonderful and hardworking staff, our amazing
committee and all our fantastic children and their families.
We had a very busy summer term, the highlights including outings to Odds Farm and The Living Rainforest;
trips out in the village; growing fresh and beautiful veggies and flowers; going on bug hunts, watching
caterpillars growing into butterflies and finally our sports day which was held at Butlers Orchard park. Our
end of term party was held at Peppard Memorial Hall this year and the children had a lovely and very noisy
time.
July is always a sad month for us. We said ‘goodbye’ to 22 children, and 4 committee members. Our
heart-felt thanks go to Diane Dippenaar, Vicky Pye, Adele Hawkes and Sue Ramos-Galvez. We appreciated
all your hard work!
If you are planning to send your child to Kidmore End Pre-school, please register your interest as soon as
possible. We hold ‘Open afternoons’ once a term to welcome new and prospective children and their
parents and these are often quite busy. We do have a few sessions available if you would like your child to
come along.
Our Outstanding pre-school is very small and friendly. Session numbers are limited to 14 children. If you
would like to learn more, please contact Louise Wood on 924 2740 or by e-mail at
loulou.wood@btinternet.com. Otherwise, check out our website at: www.kidmoreendpreschool.co.uk.
Best wishes, Caroline Aldridge (Pre-school Manager, 972 3700)
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Community First Responders
Community First Responders is a nationwide initiative whereby local volunteers are trained to support the
ambulance service. The ambulance service can call on these trained volunteers to attend appropriate 999
calls within a five-mile radius of where they live, their local knowledge and close proximity often means that
emergency treatment reaches the patient far faster than an ambulance can.
The basic training the volunteers receive covers Basic Life Support (CPR), Oxygen therapy, the use of a
defibrillator, care of an unconscious patient, paediatrics, medical emergencies and minor trauma.
Typical calls attended by the Community Responders are Heart and Chest Pain, Cardiac Arrests, Breathing
Difficulties, Strokes and loss of consciousness. For patients suffering a cardiac arrest the first eight minutes
are vital, research from the British Heart Foundation has shown that a the chances of survival for a patient
suffering a cardiac arrest decreases by 13% for every minute that passes without treatment from a
defibrillator.
Kidmore End / Sonning Common Community Responders went live in November 2008 with two volunteers,
Mike Thompson & Chris Brook, both based in Kidmore End. During 2010 they were joined by two more
volunteers, one from Sonning Common and one from Peppard Common. This allowed them to extend the
hours covered. Most weeks they are now able to provide about 35 hours coverage during the week and 20
hours at the weekend. They average about 1.5 calls per week and have attended calls every Christmas
Day, Boxing Day and New Year's Eve and many other Bank Holidays since the scheme started. At the
moment cover is limited to office hours, evenings and the weekend - all during waking hours. They hope to
extend the coverage over more hours if more volunteers come forward.
Currently their best response time (from receiving the call to arriving on-scene) is 1 minute - the responder
walked across the road to the house opposite! They arrive on scene before the ambulance in 80% of the
call-outs (bear in mind that they don't have blue lights and have to obey all traffic regulations), the most
commonly used piece of equipment is oxygen and the defibrillator has been deployed six times. The use of
oxygen on patients suffering from chest pains, breathing difficulties or strokes can be lifesaving.
It is very encouraging to witness the dramatic improvements those who have had a stroke can experience by
the administration of oxygen with increased levels of consciousness, level of understanding and speech, all
prior to the rapid response car or ambulance arriving.
They have attended two cases of anaphylactic shock, the first patient had an epi-pen but had not been able
to administer it correctly before he lost consciousness, the volunteer was able to administer his second
epi-pen and he recovered consciousness immediately. The second case was a bee keeper who had been
stung on the neck by a single bee, even though he had been stung before and had never had a bad
reaction, this time he went into anaphylactic shock and although he did not have an epi-pen the
administration of oxygen kept him from losing consciousness until the ambulance paramedic arrived when
they were able to administer strong drugs to prevent the shock getting worse, this gentleman has now been
given an epi-pen in case of future stings.
In 2008 they were called out 8 times, in 2009 50 times (5 calls to Kidmore End parish), in 2010 71 times (8
calls to Kidmore End parish) and so far in 2011 47 times (5 calls to Kidmore End parish). In 2010 they made
repeat visits to 5 people and 7 of the patients or callers were known to the volunteer who attended. For all
calls attended by Community First Responders an ambulance or rapid response car is always despatched at
the same time as the Community First Responder. They have also attended 3 calls which have required the
air ambulance.
Community First Responders are totally funded by donation and were very grateful to be the beneficiaries of
the Big Sing Day organised by the Sonning Common village singing group Nottakwire, besides the money
raised by this event, it also helped raise the profile of Community First Responders to the community and
they were delighted to find that they had already attended a number of the members of the group.
The Community First Responders are always looking for more volunteers, so if you feel that you would like
to 'put something back into the community' and can spare 4 hours or more a month please get in touch. You
do not need to have any medical experience: all training is provided by the ambulance service.
One thing everyone can do for us is to please make sure that their house number/house name is clearly
visible - the ability to find houses in our villages in the dark is extremely difficult - especially when you are
driving a car using a flashlight to pick up house names/numbers.
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Community First Responders contd

Hopefully you will never need to call on the ambulance service but even so you may be able to help your
neighbour - if a Community First Responder can't find the house they will need to ring the control room and
say 'I am sitting outside house A, where is that in relation to the house I'm going to' and back comes the
answer x doors further on/back! Also if you are calling the ambulance service at night the more lights you
put on in the house the better, especially if you also open your curtains - in the pitch black it immediately
draws attention to your house which could save your life.
For further information contact South Central Ambulance: Phone 0800 587 0207, email: cfr@scas.nhs.uk,
website: www.southcentralambulance.nhs.uk
Chris Brook
I think this is just brilliant. Well done to them all! (ED)

Roads and Traffic - your views please
We would like to publish views on what are regarded as the main issues about traffic in the parish. We will
ask John Swift and Sue Biggs to produce a longer article on this in the next newsletter, but for the moment, it
would he helpful to have your views. In the Parish Council, these will be led by the Transport Sub
Committee. So you may wish to raise concerns that can be forwarded to them, or, to contact Sue Biggs and
John Swift directly asap.
I am expecting a lively set of views! It can be on anything from salt bins to calming bumps to potholes to
mirrors at the Wood Lane/Horsepond Road junction, to more Quiet Lane signs ....well, it's up to you.
Editor
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The Parish Church
It has been confirmed, by our architect and structural engineer, that major structural repairs are required to
St John’s Church. This work will be extremely costly; watch this space!
Not everybody can manage to get to church on Sunday morning; parents of young children can find it
particularly difficult. Little Lambs is a friendly church group, which caters for children under five and their
parents/carers. It meets in St John’s Church on the last Wednesday of the month [during school term time]
and provides a short service, craft activities and refreshments. 9.30 – 10.30am.
Enquiries: Felicity Cooper, 947 7862
CHANGE OF DATE
:
All Soulstide is the time we hold a special service for
Our
Harvest
Lunch, this year, will be held on
those who wish to remember dear ones who have died,
Sunday
9
October
at 12.30pm, in the
possibly but not exclusively, in the last year. The service
school.
The
lunch
is
free (bring and share)
will be held, this year, in St John’s, at 6.30pm, on Sunday,
but
tickets
are
required
so that the number
30 October. All are welcome, whether regular
attending
is
known
in
advance.
churchgoers or not. Those present at the service, who so
wish, will be able to light a candle in memory of
someone/those whom they love but see no longer. Additionally, a list of names, of those asked to be
specially remembered, will be read out. Such names should be submitted, beforehand, to the Rector
[972 3987], or to one of the Churchwardens – Mrs Jenny MacGregor [947 2855]; Mrs Karen Broadbent
[972 4606]
On the morning of 30 October, there will not be services at either Christ the King or St John’s; instead, we
will have a joint service at All Saints’, Peppard, beginning at 10.30am
Remembrance Sunday is on 13 November this year and those wishing to attend the service, at the War
Memorial, are requested to assemble at 10.50am. After this service, there is another service in St John’s
Church, at which the British Legion colours are received into the sanctuary. All are welcome.
Our Christmas Fair (a joint church/school event) – possibly the best Christmas Fair in the area! – will be
held in Kidmore End School, on Saturday, 19 November. 12 noon until 3pm
Neil Scott (On behalf of the Parochial Church Council)

FISH - MINIBUS TRIPS
September 2011
HENLEY TESCO

Monday

19, 26

HENLEY WAITROSE

Thursday

22 Pick Up 9.00 am.

READING (MORRISONS)

Wednesday

28

Pick Up 10.00 am (rtn 1.15pm)

READING TOWN CENTRE

Wednesday

29

Pick Up 9.00 am.

DIDCOT TOWN CENTRE & SAINSBURYS Wednesday 21
BUS PASSES ACCEPTED ON THE ABOVE TRIPS ONLY

Pick Up 9.00 am.
Fare £3.00 except where stated

LEISURE TRIPS
TWO HISTORIC HOUSES AND GARDENS IN A DAY

Tuesday 20 Pickup 9.45am village hall

For more information on all trips call 972 3986, 9.30 – 11.30 am,
Monday – Friday or visit our office in the Village Hall, Sonning Common

£12
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SONNING COMMON ADULT LEARNING,
Reades Lane , Sonning Common , Oxon RG4 9LN

Photography – Digital SLR improvers

Drawing Step by Step

Story Sacks

Photography – beginners

Drawing & Watercolour – improvers

Singing:Find Your Voice – beginners 1

Drawing & Watercolour – mixed ability

Upholstery – mixed ability

Computing –beginners 1

More Computing

Circuit Training for Men

Patchwork & Quilting

Drawing & Watercolour – mixed ability

TH06R103T

TH09R392C

TH09R202C

TH09R110C

TH09R391C

TH09R071C

TH09R111C

TH09185C

TH09176C

TH06R102T

TH06R101T

TH08R001H

TH09R108C

TH09R067C

Sonning Common Adult Learning

Sonning Common Adult Learning

Sonning Common Adult Learning

Sonning Common Adult Learning

Sonning Common Adult Learning

Sonning Common Adult Learning

Sonning Common Adult Learning

Sonning Common Adult Learning

Sonning Common Adult Learning

Sonning Common Adult Learning

Sonning Common Adult Learning

Sonning Common Adult Learning

Sonning Common Adult Learning

Sonning Common Adult Learning

Sonning Common Adult Learning

Sonning Common Adult Learning

19:30 – 21:00

12:15 – 13:45

10:00 – 11:30

12:00 – 14:00

09:30 – 11:30

19:15 – 21:15

14:00 – 16:00

09:30 – 11:30

19:15 – 21:15

09:30 – 12:00

19:30 – 21:00

19:30 – 21:30

19:30 – 21:30

12:00 – 14:00

09:30 – 11:30

19:30 – 21:00

13:30 – 15:30

09:30 – 11:30

TIME

22/09/2011

220/9/2011

22/09/2011

22/09/2011

22/09/2011

02/11/2011

02/11/2011

02/11/2011

21/09/2011

21/09/2011

01/11/2011

20/09/2011

20/09/2011

20/09/2011

20/09/2011

19/09/2011

19/09/2011

19/09/2011

START DATE

20/10/2011

01/12/2011

01/12/2011

01/12/2011

20/10/2011

01/12/2011

30/11/2011

30/11/2011

07/12/2011

19/10/2011

30/11/2011

06/12/2011

29/11/2011

29/11/2011

29/11/2011

29/11/2011

28/11/2011

28/11/2011

28/11/2011

END DATE

5

5

10

10

10

5

10

5

5

6

5

10

6

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

SESSION

£205.20

£36.00

£36.00

£67.50

£75.00

£75.00

£50.00

£100.00

£45.00

45.00

£54.00

£45.00

£125.00

£54.00

£100.00

£100.00

£100.00

£100.00

£67.50

£100.00

£100.00

FEE

Wednesday

Introduction to Yoga

Thursday

Stretch and Relax

TH090R062C

Friday
Drawing & Painting - Ind Project Work

Sonning Common Adult Learning

VENUE

Computing for new businesses

TH06R104T

YMCA , Henley-on-Thames

22/09/2011

01/12/2011

20

£205.20

TH090R051C

CODE

Spreadsheeets 2

TH08R100SL

Goring Primary School

19:30 – 21:00

03/11/2011

30/03/2012

20

Drawing & Painting - Ind Project Work

COURSE

Tai Chi

TH08R012H

TH08R101SL

Sonning Common Adult Learning

19:30 – 21:00

23/09/2011

30/03/2012

£65.00

Monday

Tai Chi

TH08R110H

Sonning Common Adult Learning

09:45 – 11:45

23/09/2011

10

Tuesday

Music for Fitness

TH09S111H

Sonning Common Adult Learning

12:30 – 14:00

03/12/2011

Oratory Prep School,Reading

8:30 – 9:30

24/09/2011

TH08R017H

Saturday
Swimming

To enrol or for further information on the above courses please phone 972 3362 or 0845 351 0646 or visit
www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/adultlearning. Concessions available on many courses for those on means-tested benefits.
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Kidmore End Cricket Club

An inexplicable season for the
club’s 1st XI drew to a rather cool
and damp conclusion. With one
Thames Valley League match still
to play – at Wokingham on 3rd
September with the home side
battling for promotion with
Chesham – Kidmore End lie in a
very respectable third place in
Division 2B. After playing early
season matches away from
Gallowstree Common while
construction of the pavilion was
still in progress, Kidmore End
languished at the foot of the
league table. The situation after
losing to Boyne hill on 11th June
was dire – P6 W0 D1 1.5. The
turning point came with the first
match in front of the new, inspiring
pavilion at Gallowstree Common
on 18th June when Bagshot were
the visitors and Kidmore End won
by 9 wickets. Alex Crawford taking
5 for 18. From that point on, the
record reads P11 W7 D1 L1 A2.

Outstanding performances have
come from James Frost who took
his 50th wicket of the league
season against Sonning on 27th
August, a match in which Jeff
Sheldon excelled with 7 for 25 in a
six wicket victory. Frost’s best
return was 7 for 26 in the defeat of
Burnham 2nd XI on 23rd July.
Alex Crawford has again bowled
well when the conditions suited the
spinners, his best return of 6 for 37
coming against Boyne Hill, while
Peter Jones took a decisive 5 for
46 when Reading 2nd XI was
beaten by 19 runs on 30th July.

batsman to have reached 50 when
Falkland 2nd XI was beaten by
121 runs on 9th July.

Meanwhile junior cricket continued
to thrive with 180 boys and girls
registered to play with the club in
2011. The girls Under 12 team
played in the first junior match in
front of the new pavilion. The club
had teams playing in the Berkshire
Youth Cricket League in all the age
groups from Under 9 to Under 15,
with two teams in each of Under
11 and Under 13. An Under 12
team lost to a well-drilled Under 13
team from Mortimer West End in
Runs have been hard to come by
the Under 13 quarter finals, which
with Kidmore End failing to reach
augurs well for the 2012 season.
200 and maximum batting bonus
On 2nd September, Kidmore End
point in any match. Tom Sheldon Under 15 team will contest the
has been the most consistent bats- League Division 2 final against
man with three innings in excess of Cookham Dean.
50 and a highest score of 81 in the A notable highlight of the season
seven wicket win at home to
occurred on Sunday, 28th August
Boyne Hill on 13th August. Billy
when the largest gathering to
Sinclair was the only other
watch cricket at Gallowstree
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Kidmore End Cricket Club
contd...
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Thames Valley Fungus Group
FORAY PROGRAMME 2011 season

Common for a long time assembled on a fine
afternoon. An estimated 200 came to join the
cricket club’s celebration of the new pavilion.
The President, Mr. F.R.E. Curzon’s XI batted first
and totalled 185 off 44.1 overs. Neil Clark
carried his bat for 78 while former Kidmore End
spin bowlers, David Atkinson (4 for 36) and
Peter Jones (3 for 42) did most of the damage for
the President’s XI. Most economical was the
evergreen Martin New whose 9 overs only cost
23 runs and he took the wicket of opener Tom
Rose. In reply, the President’s XI scored 187 for
4 off 40 overs, largely thanks to an unbroken 5th
wicket partnership of 115 between Joe Waldron
(81 not out) and Ian Cuthbertson (46 not out).
Also among those playing on this auspicious
occasion was John Mansford, sometime 1st XI
captain, who travelled from north Lancashire to
be present. Others had made significant if not
such long journey to mark this milestone in the
club’s history.

Keith Atkinson (972 2844)

When's My Dustbin Day?
Around the time of the bank holidays, or if you are
new to the parish, you might get a little uncertain
as to when your dustbin should be emptied and
what kind of collection there is.
Don't worry. Just go to the Kidmore End Parish
Council web site (www.kepc.info) and you will
get that information on the home page.
The day is even highlighted for you and the
illustration tells you the kind of bin to put out.
And while you are there, skip around the other
pages and see pictures of the parish in the
headers. They are really rather good.
(ED)

Gordon Crutchfield 947 1772
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Local Weather Report: 2011
Average
Minimum
Temperature

Average
Maximum
Temperature

Cel

Fahr

Cel

Fahr

mm

in

June

9.7

49

21.7

70

94

3.7

July

11.4

52

22.2

72

41

1.6

August

12.4

54

21.6

71

84

3.3

Rainfall - 3 months to end of August 2011

219

8.6

Total rainfall previous 12 months Sep 2010 to Aug 2011

661

26.0

Rainfall

This is almost 4% below the normal twelve month average rainfall of 685mm (27 in) or 57 mm / 2 ¼ inches
per month.
After a 10 week dry spell from March to mid May, there was well over the ‘monthly average rainfall’ during
the middle of June, which, with a reasonable amount during the middle of July and August, put the rainfall
annual average back on track

Lowest and highest temperatures for the 3 months to August 2011
Lowest

Highest

June

3.9C

39F (12th)

29.7C

85F (27th)

July

8.4C

47F (25th)

25.8C

78F (5th)

August

7.5C

45F (19th)

28.8C

84F (1st)

The near average temperatures for June and July and August, together with the ample rainfall, have
helped the flowers and fruit continue setting and ripen, resulting in an abundance of produce to be
harvested.
If, as I have learnt indirectly from someone who has a good track record for accurate forecasting, the winter
is again going to be colder than average, storing of the produce is to be recommended!
Derek Brown (972 3895)
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Gardening
Lawn care
The weather this summer has kept the lawns green for a change. There are quite a few
rogue weeds which have established due to the weather conditions, so a propriety
autumn feed and weed will help to sort this out. Spot weed the lawn to remove daisies,
dandelions, docks etc. To keep the lawn looking good all winter, remove the thatch,
spike the lawn and brush in lawn dressing.
Weeding
I have been asked how to keep gravel drives clear of weeds. The easiest way is to use a glyphosate-based
herbicide. However, the dead weeds left behind provide a substrate for new weed seeds to germinate in!
Tackling a small area at a time with a weed wand (which heats up the weeds and progress can be monitored
by scorched leaves), hoe (but keep the blade razor-sharp) or hand fork does give excellent results, but can
be a bit tedious. Probably the best advice is to weed this area a little bit at a time. Weeds have also been
growing well in the borders and this is a much more satisfying use of time as they can be pulled up roots and
all with very little effort.
Colour
Now is the time to get those photos out that you took earlier in the year as an ‘aide memoir’ so that you can
revamp your borders. Autumn is a good time to divide herbaceous perennials, move plants around in the
garden, and plant new plants that you have spotted in the garden centre/nursery and are now waiting for the
perfect place in the garden. If your garden is so full of spring-flowering bulbs that you feel that you can’t fit
any more in, put some bulbs in pots which you can move onto the patio or by the front door when they are in
flower to cheer up a dreary winter/spring day. Don’t forget winter pansies; they flower prolifically and perk up
quickly even after a severe frost.
Veggie Patch
I have had a successful harvest of fruit and veggies which have been protected by netting, but netting is not
very aesthetic. If you are growing winter greens, protect them now with netting, cloches or chicken wire
which can be bent into a cloche shape (thread a bamboo cane or stick on either side of the chicken wire and
it will turn the wire into a cloche!). I lost all my winter greens and lettuces last year to pigeons and I am
determined to win this year!
Hedges
Trim your hedges now to keep them looking good right through the winter.
Caroline Aldridge

972 3700, caroline_aldridge@btinternet.com

Awards
SODC are offering up to £250 in grants to young achievers between 11 and 18 who can say what they
have done to make them feel proud of themselves.
Categories are arts, sports and citizenship. For more details go to www.southoxon.gov.uk/grants.
Scheme ends 31st October.
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Useful Numbers and Contacts
Thames Valley Police, non emergency
emergency
website

0845 8505 505
999
www.thamesvalley.police.uk

Crime Stoppers (anonymous)

0800 555 111

Victim Support

01865 751511

Autumn Diary

SODC

e-mail: info@southoxon.gov.uk

01491 823000

SEP Fish Bus Timetable............................8

Open: -

Mon-Thu
Fri

09 Oct Harvest lunch ...............................8
30 Oct All Soulstide service ....................8
13 Nov Remembrance Sunday................8
19 Nov Christmas Fair .............................8
Thames Valley Fungus Group outings... 11

8.30 am - 5.00 pm
8.30 am - 4.30 pm

ORCC Directory of Transport Schemes
e-mail

01865 883433
orc@oxonrcc.org.uk

Oxfordshire Rural Community Council,
Jericho Farm, Worton, Oxon OX29 4SZ
Parish Councillors

Parish Council Chairman

Giles Martin

972 2365

21 Sep 2011

Parish Council Vice-Chairman

Roddy Young

972 2097

19 Oct 2011

Clerk to the Council
e-mail

Roger Penfold

947 3130
clerk@kepc.info

Parish Council Meetings:

23 Nov 2011
21 Dec 2011
at 8pm in Kidmore End Parish Room
including 10 minutes public session

30 Venetia Close, Emmer Green, Reading RG4 8UG
SODC Councillors

Malcolm Leonard

940 2299

Robert Peasgood
e-mail

972 1877
rob@peasgood.net

County Councillor

Carol Viney

01491 680887

Citizens Advice Bureau

Services available at 32 Market Place, Henley
Drop-in service - Mon, Tue, Thu, Fri

10 am - 1 pm

Pre-booked appointments - every weekday

10 am - 3 pm
(01491 578267)

Telephone advice - Mon, Tue, Thu, Fri

10 am - 4 pm
(01491 572129)

Services also available at: (call above numbers for an appointment)
Sonning Common (Health Centre)
11 am - 2 pm (2nd & 4th Tue)
Woodcote Community Centre (Old School House)
10 am - 1 pm (Tuesdays)
10 am - 1 pm (Thursdays)
Watlington Parish Office (Old School Place)
CAB website

www.adviceguide.org.uk

Kidmore End Parish Room

Bookings: Paula Beville
Oxfordshire Highways

972 2247
0845 310 1111
www.oxfordshirehighways.org

Newsletter Contributions
Are we missing your club or society?
Would you like to see their activities
listed in the Newsletter? Let us know
by contacting one of the editors.
If you would like to contribute to the
next edition, we’d be delighted to hear
from you. Articles can be sent to any
member of the editorial board.
The closing date for the next edition
is Friday 24 Nov 2011.
Printed by Henley College Reprographics Dept.

Newsletter Editorial Board

Brian Knapp (Editor) (bjk@curriculumvisions.com)
Derek Brown (derekcbrown@btinternet.com)

972 3895

Andy Miros (andym-general@usa.net)

972 1001

Jackie Russell (Jackie@russells2.net)

972 2214

Parish Council website
e-mail

www.kepc.info
webmaster@kepc.info

Contact: Nancy Barlow 01491 634107

E-mail: nbar@henleycol.ac.uk

